The gift of Indra's throne	19
At this time, in the assembly-hall of the gods, in Amaravatl, the Lord of Qacl
[Indra], desiring to break the penance of Vigvamitra, said: *' Is fair-eyed UrvacJ, or
is Rambha, better able to overcome the strength of the mind of Vigvamitra ? We
will now examine the skill in dancing of each of these two goddesses, and determining
their relative powers will then send the better of the two." Then Rambha's jealousy
was aroused, and she said: " Let the test be made." And Urvac.1 also assented. So
Indra said to the gandharvas: " Do you, sirs, decorate (the stage), and let the deities
all look on; let the skill in dancing of the two contestants be viewed by the gods."
Then Rambha danst, and Indra was much pleased, and gave her gifts of affection;
and the throngs of the gods were greatly delighted. But on the next day, upon see-
ing Urva$i's dancing, the gods in like manner were greatly charmed, and could not
tell any difference. Then the godly seer Narada said to god Indra: " There is upon
earth one who knows dancing, Vikramaditya Sahasanka [' markt by courage *]; at
your request, Sire, he will come, and he is skilled in all learning; he can decide which
of these two is superior." In accordance with the words of Narada, Indra commanded
Matali [his charioteer and messenger]: "Bring King Vikramaditya hither in your
chariot." So the charioteer went to Ujjayini and told the king the whole matter.
And he mounted the chariot in obedience to the command of the Chastiser of Paka
[Indra]. Then he came to the city [Amaravati] that is full of throngs of gods, that is
to be attained by good works alone, that is adorned by the Nandana pleasure-grove
in its vicinity; he was attended on his way by the kindly and favoring breezes of
Vayu [the wind-god], the stealer of the spray of the Ganges, the younger brother of
the parijata-tree [the coral-tree of paradise]. [28]
Then he beheld the assembly of the gods, glorious and adorned with glorious rugs
[for reclining], the assembly whose enjoyments all may make themselves entitled to
gain by merely giving alms. Then dismounting from the chariot, and entering in
by Ladra's command, he made an obeisance before him and gazed with devotion upon
the king of heaven, who sat upon his jeweled throne — Cunasira [Indra] the
glorious, whose twin feet shone with the crest-gems of the lokapalas [world-protectors,
the principal gods], and who had in his retinue the gods, danavas, gandharvas, yaksas,
raksasas, and great serpent-genii, the countless throng of the Vigvadevas [* all-gods '],
and the divine nymphs. He was attended by two goddesses with horse-tail fans in
their hands — even Indra, the sole Creator of the three worlds, who always abides
by the advice of Bphaspati. Then Great Indra took the king by the hand, as
he stood bowing deferentially, and with gentle words invited him to sit near him.
Indra toucht the sole Bridegroom-of-the-Earth upon his arm, which shone in its
deep curves like a golden pillar [the word stambha, * pillar/ is also applied to the
arm]. And Indra and Vikramaditya, the kings of heaven and earth, sat down upon
jeweled thrones and made the assembly bright (with their glory). [44]
And when alZ the gods were seated in the assembly, the goddess Rambha adorned
the stage with her dancing. Also on the next day UrvacJ held sway over the assembly,
and exhibited the best art of dancing, as taught by the teacher Bharata. Then the
king was delighted, and gave the victory to Urvacju And when Indra askt why, he
explained the whole matter: "UrvacJ in her exhibition made most prominent the
(chief) members (of the body), and kept subsidiary the minor and secondary members;
but Rambha gave the most prominence to the minor and subsidiary members, and
made the (chief) members secondary. That is the reason for my action, This certainly

